METHODS
Freshly separated sera from assured cases of multiple sclerosis, Hashimoto's disease, rheumatoid arthritis, and from medical students and nurses six to eight weeks after immunization with B.C.G. were tested. The Field, 1963b) . This fraction was virtually devoid of encephalitogenic activity.
Circulating antibody to brain suspensions and brain extract was determined by a slight modification of the bis-diazo-benzidine red cell methods of Stavitsky and Arquilla (1955) and Arbesman, Rose, Kantor, and Beede (1960 In view of the long incubation times at room temperature, 0(0004% sodium azide was incorporated into the 1 % rabbit serum-buffered saline mixture used as the diluent. Results were read by one observer (E.A.C.) who had established his own criteria. There was little, if any, difference between the short-and long-term readings, though on occasion the longer settling period gave a more 'clear-cut' appearance.
RESULTS
HUMAN DISEASE Titres have been recorded as numbers of wells positive, e.g., three means positive at a dilution of 1: 8 (the first well being 1: 2).
Brain and kidney suspensions were used as antigen. Results are set out in Table IA . It appears that whereas titre to brain is raised in multiple sclerosis (at the limit of statistical confidence), it is less so than in Hashimoto's disease, rheumatoid arthritis, and B.C.G. immunization. On the other hand, in none of these conditions was there a significant titre against kidney; even the B.C.G.-inoculated subjects who showed highest anti-kidney titre did not differ significantly from normal.
Comparison of antibody titres to brain in the different clinical conditions is set out in Table IB Multiple sclerosis Alvord, 1958) . The position is further complilbrain extract (P = 04) cated by the observation that the role played by erimental allergic en-circulating antibody in the evolution of experimental allergic encephalomyelitis is still unsettled. Whilst it has not been possible to transfer the disease by the D)N serum of a sick animal, it has been claimed that serum from an animal with experimental allergic lemonstrate circulating encephalomyelitis will afford some measure of in experimental allergic protection when given to guinea-pigs subsequently e sclerosis by the double challenged with an actively encephalitogenic mixture Ridley, 1962) or by the (Vulpe, 1959; Paterson, 1963 roducing experimental So far as the results from human sera are contains antibody against cerned, there is no evidence of a non-specific vell as against specific reaction similar to that described by Gajdusek (1958) and Mackay and Gajdusek (1958 Antibodies to human kidney are not found in these conditions.
In the serum of guinea-pigs with experimental allergic encephalomyelitis produced by injection of human brain with Freund's adjuvants antibody is present to human brain, guinea-pig brain, and human kidney.
Guinea-pigs injected with Freund's adjuvants alone produce antibodies to a non-encephalitogenic saline brain extract, as do animals with experimental allergic encephalomyelitis.
The antibodies in question in this work are demonstrated without the intervention of complement.
The significance of these findings is briefly discussed. 
